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friends! You are dearly missed here at Hume. We miss spending time with you 
all at camp! We pray this Virtual Camp experience is life giving to you in this 
challenging season! Whether you are meeting together with your youth group, 
in a small group, family or at home as an individual, remember to bring your 
bible, pen and notebook to chapel. Sit back with your favorite snack and enjoy 
camp coming to you.

"for this reason i bow my knees before the father, 
from whom every family in heaven and on earth 
is named, that according to the riches of his glory 
he may grant you to be strengthened with power 
through his spirit in your inner being, so that christ 
may dwell in your hearts through faith that you, being 
rooted and grounded in love, may have strength to 
comprehend with all the saints what is the breadth 
and length and height and depth, and to know the 
love of christ that surpasses knowledge, that you 
may be filled with all the fullness of god."  

ephesians 3:14-19 esv



session 1

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. Why can’t we experience true satisfaction when we search for fulfillment in the things   

    of this world?

2. What things are you searching for meaning and satisfaction in other than the Lord?

3. How can we experience true purpose, meaning and fulfillment?  



session 2

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. What is true of sin? Is it just what we do? 

2. If sin is not just what we do but who we are, are we able to make ourselves right before God?

3. Do you believe that your sin separates you from God?



session 3

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. How do we become reconciled to God?

2. What is true for the life of the believer when we place our faith in Jesus Christ? 

3. Do you feel you have ever been apathetic to the gospel? How do you fight against that?



session 4

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. What does it mean to fear God? 

2. Do you fear God? Why or why not? 

3. What does fearing God produce in us? 



online media
HUME.ORG/VIRTUAL–WINTER–CAMP–2021

All camp sessions are available on our website to view and/or download.

stay connected with hume
HUME.ORG //      HUMELAKE //      HUMENEWENGLAND //      HUMEMINISTRIES
Have fun photos or videos from your virtual camp experience? Tag us on Instagram or 
Facebook and use the hashtag #humewinter21 for us to share!

hume apparel online
HUMESUPPLYCO.COM //     HUMESUPPLYCO

Hume Apparel creates garments and accessories that help you shine bright as a light 
for Christ. We are determined to glorify God and share the message of Jesus through 
brilliant design and quality craftsmanship. Shop online or visit our store at Hume Lake.

thank you for your support
We are thankful to each church and every person who has prayed for the ministry 
of Hume and given financially throughout the last year. As we look towards the next 
season of ministry together with you, we ask you to continue joining us in prayer that 
God would be strengthening and filling His church with the fullness of Himself. We 
look forward to seeing you in person soon!

notes


